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A 1.5k0-thick planoconcave zoned lens based on the fishnet metamaterial is demonstrated
experimentally at millimeter wavelengths. The zoning technique applied allows a volume reduction
of 60% compared to a full fishnet metamaterial lens without any deterioration in performance. The
structure is designed to exhibit an effective refractive index n¼0.25 at f¼ 56.7GHz
(k0¼ 5.29mm) with a focal length FL¼ 47.62mm¼ 9k0. The experimental enhancement achieved
is 11.1 dB, which is in good agreement with simulation and also with previous full fishnet
metamaterial lenses and opens the door for integrated solutions. VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4827876]
The metal-lens antenna designed by Kock in 19461 is
considered as one of the precursors of artificial dielectrics.2
Exploiting the effective refractive index of waveguide modes,
positive but less than one (0< n< 1) indexes can be obtained,
which are not attainable with natural dielectrics. As a result of
such indexes, the profile of those converging metallic lenses
inspired by Kock’s design is concave rather than the usual
convex shape of conventional dielectric lenses.1–4 Recently,
several researchers have revisited this approach for artificial
material lenses within the framework of metamaterials.3–11
Metamaterials have attracted the attention of scientific
community in the last years because they make it possible to
create arbitrarily tailored electromagnetic parameters such as
less than unity or even negative values of permittivity (e) and
permeability (l).12,13 This freedom allows realizing the
Veselago’s negative refractive index (NRI) medium investi-
gated theoretically in 1960s.12 Among the large number of
metamaterial structures reported in the last years, the fishnet
metamaterial has proven to provide the best performance for
high frequency and quasi-optical applications.14–16 It is
based on stacked subwavelength hole arrays (SSHAs), and
its underlying physics is closely related to the extraordinary
transmission phenomenon (ET).17–20
The field of lenses has benefited greatly from investiga-
tion on metamaterials. The required profile of a metamaterial
lens is directly linked to the effective refractive index value
of the host material by the general equation of a conical sec-
tion.1,4 Therefore, depending on the value of n, a converging
lens would require different geometrical profiles such as
ellipses, hyperbolas, and parabolas. Many NRI metamaterial
lenses based on the classical arrangement of split ring
resonators and wires with planoconcave21 and cylindrical
profiles22 have been reported. However, the operation fre-
quency of these lenses is limited to microwaves due to their
increasing losses with frequency and saturation of the mag-
netic response.23 The solution for higher frequencies is the
use of the fishnet metamaterials.4,8–10 It has been demon-
strated that by designing a free-standing fishnet metamaterial
with two in-plane periods, a very low-loss structure can be
fabricated in the millimeter-wave range.18 In addition,
through manipulation of permittivity and permeability a
good (ideally perfect) matching to free space can be obtained
as we demonstrated previously using a plano-concave lens.7
A major drawback of the mentioned fishnet metamate-
rial lenses is the large volume occupied by the lens material
and the consequent weight of the structure. To mitigate this
problem, one can apply the zoning technique whereby parts
of the lens are removed when their phase variation with
respect to free-space propagation is an integer multiple of
2p.1,24 This technique has been used occasionally for classi-
cal metallic lenses.1 However, it has significant importance
for microwave and optical dielectric lenses, which are
widely known as Fresnel lenses,25 and for X-rays dielectric
lenses.26 Note that this technique not only reduces volume
and weight but also minimizes lens absorption, i.e., losses.
The disadvantage of the zoning technique is that it narrows
the bandwidth of operation.
In this paper, we exploit the zoning technique to propose
an ultra-compact low-loss and low-weight fishnet metamate-
rial lens. Analytical design, simulation, and experimental
results are presented. The lens is designed to operate at
f¼ 56.7GHz (k0¼ 5.29mm), where it behaves as an effec-
tive NRI medium n¼0.25, with a focal length (FL) of 9k0.
Note that the fishnet metamaterial lens is already inherently
narrowband, and thus its bandwidth is not affected by the
zoning technique.
The design and numerical analysis of the lens is made
using the commercial software CST Microwave StudioTM.
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To compute the effective refractive index of an infinite fish-
net metamaterial, whose unit cell with dimensions is shown
in Fig. 1(a), the eigen-mode solver of the software is used.
For this simulation perfect electric conductor (PEC) is used
because it is a good approximation for millimeter-waves.
The resulting n for the fundamental band is presented in Fig.
1(a). The metamaterial has a strongly dispersive effective
negative refractive index. At the design frequency f¼ 56.7
GHz (k0¼ 5.29mm), the effective refractive index is
n¼0.25.
As mentioned in the introduction, to focus an incoming
plane wave using a NRI medium, one needs a planoconcave
or a biconcave profile. We opt to design a cylindrical
planoconcave profile, using the zoning technique, to ease
the assembly of the lens. The designed focal length is
FL¼ 47.62¼ 9k0. The zoned lens procedure relies on
sequentially removing material from the lens profile where
phase variation with respect to free-space propagation is
equal to integer multiples of 2p. This phase variation is
achieved by reducing the profile each time a maximum
thickness (t) is reached. This thickness can be mathemati-
cally calculated as follows:
t ¼ k0
1 n ; (1)
where k0 is the free-space wavelength and n is the index of
refraction of the medium. According to this, the zoned lens
is inevitably frequency-dependent in its behavior. However,
this is not a drawback for metamaterial lenses since they are
already narrowband. By combining fishnet metamaterial and
the zoning lens techniques, it is possible to design compact
lenses with a flat face and a zoned-stepped face at its input
and output, respectively.
The zoned profile at the output of the structure is
obtained by using the well-known general equation of an
ellipse together with the condition maximum thickness
defined by Eq. (1). The design equation is therefore
ð1 n2lensÞðzþmtÞ2 2ðFLþmtÞð1 nlensÞðzþmtÞþ x2 ¼ 0;
(2)
where nlens is the effective refractive index of the structure,
FL is the required focal length, m is an integer (m¼ 0, 1, 2, 3)
and represent the successive steps for the zoned lens profile,
and t is the thickness limit.1,4
The fabricated zoned fishnet metamaterial lens follow-
ing the described design is shown in Fig. 1(b), and its final
design profile is presented in Fig. 1(c) as a gray block along
with the construction curves for m¼ 0, 1, 2, and 3. The red
line corresponds to the profile of the lens when no zoning is
applied, i.e., m¼ 0 in Eq. (2). The gray solid lines corre-
spond to the successive profiles (m¼ 1, 2, 3). From Eq. (1)
and the design wavelength (k0¼ 5.29mm), the maximum
thickness is t 4.23mm¼ 0.8k0, which is plotted as a white
horizontal dashed line. Note that each time the thickness
limit is reached, the lens profile is reduced. By imposing t
and the successive construction profiles, the final design
needs 2 and 4 stacked perforated plates from the base line
(i.e., central part of the lens) to map the zoned profile. The
central part of the lens is made with 2 plates of holes. With
these conditions, the zoned fishnet metamaterial lens is con-
structed with a total number of 37 and 27 holes along x and y
directions, respectively, 2 and 6 plates are the minimum and
maximum number of SSHAs used along z-axis. The whole
structure, without the assembly frame, has maximum dimen-
sions of 111 135 8mm (21k0 25.5k0 1.5k0).
The numerical analysis of the lens is made using the
transient solver of the commercial software CST Microwave
StudioTM. Initially, we simulate a two-dimensional isotropic
homogeneous lens with n¼0.25 and the designed step-
ping. This isotropic homogeneous lens will be used after-
wards as a standard to evaluate the performance of the zoned
fishnet metamaterial lens. The spatial power distribution on
the xz-plane [Fig. 1(c)] demonstrates that the design behaves
as a converging lens for the ideal case with the designed
focal length FL¼ 47.6mm¼ 9k0.
For the rest of the simulations, a realistic three-
dimensional fishnet metamaterial lens is modeled. The metal
used for the zoned lens is aluminum with a conductivity
rAl¼ 3.56 107 S/m. Given the twofold symmetry, mag-
netic and electric symmetries are used at yz- and xz-planes,
respectively, in order to reduce computation effort, and per-
fectly matched layers are used for the rest of the simulation
box boundaries. Hexahedral mesh with a resolution up to
FIG. 1. (a) Index of refraction for a metamaterial made of an infinite number
of SSHA. (Inset) Schematic representation of the unit cell with parameters:
dx¼ 3mm, dy¼ 5mm, dz¼ 1.5mm, a¼ 2.5mm, and metal thickness
w¼ 0.5mm. (b) Fabricated zoned fishnet metamaterial lens. (c) Lens profile:
Non-zoned lens profile (red solid line), curves of the successive steps corre-
sponding to the zoning technique (gray solid lines), and thickness limit t
(white dashed line). Simulation results of the spatial power distribution on
the xz-plane for a homogeneous material (n¼0.25) with the designed
zoned lens profiled (background).
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0.25mm 0.5mm 0.27mm is chosen to map accurately
the geometry of the fishnet metamaterial lens. To find the FL
from the simulation, a set of probes placed every 0.5mm
along the optical axis (from 20mm to 70mm from the center
of the lens) is used. These probes record the waveforms at
their positions and give the corresponding spectra by Fourier
transformation. An impinging vertical polarized (Ey)
plane-wave is used as a source exciting the structure from its
planar face. The simulation is run for a sufficiently long
time to ensure that the continuous-wave (CW) information
obtained by Fourier transformations is valid.
Experimental measurements of the zoned lens are per-
formed using an AB MillimetreTM quasi-optical vector net-
work analyzer (VNA). A sketch of the experimental setup is
presented in Fig. 2(a). A V-band corrugated horn antenna
connected to the VNA is used as a feeder located 3300mm
away from the flat face of the zoned lens for quasi-plane-
wave illumination. At this position the diameter of the
beam waist of the Gaussian beam radiated by the corrugated
horn antenna is 1000mm for the working wavelength
(k0), around 10 times larger than the lens side. Hence, the
whole fishnet metamaterial lens is uniformly illuminated.
On the other side of the lens, an open-ended rectangular
waveguide (WR-15) connected to the VNA is used as a de-
tector. This waveguide is placed on an xz translation stage
to scan the electric field along the z-axis from 20 to 70mm
away from the center of the lens in steps of 0.5mm. Note
that in the simulation the presence of the open-ended wave-
guide is not considered. In order to reduce diffraction and
interferences by undesirable reflections, absorbers are used
to cover the whole setup.
Simulation and experimental results of the power distri-
bution vs z-axis and frequency are presented in Figs. 2(b) and
2(c), respectively. In general terms, the overall experimental
z-frequency map resembles perfectly the simulation. In both
color maps the peak of power (i.e., focus) happens at
56.7GHz, which corresponds to the design frequency.
However, the spatial position of the focus is slightly different.
For the simulation, the peak of power is located at
z¼ 49.5mm¼ 9.35k0 whereas it is z¼ 46.5mm¼ 8.79k0 for
the experiment. To facilitate the comparison, the normalized
power distribution along z-axis for both simulation and exper-
imental cases at the design frequency 56.7 GHz is plotted to-
gether in Fig. 2(d). The small discrepancy can be attributed to
the imperfections on the fabrication and assembly process.
Moreover, note that both simulation and experimental FL are
located at a distance close to the designed value (9k0). The
depth of focus (DF), defined as the full with at half maximum
along z-axis at the focal length, obtained from simulation and
experiment is 11.16mm¼ 2.1k0 and 17.8mm¼ 3.24k0,
respectively. The difference between these two results can be
assigned to experimental tolerances such as the spatial aver-
aging introduced by the non-ideal point detection performed
with the open-ended waveguide. Meanwhile, the larger DF
compared to the isotropic homogeneous case arises due to
two reasons. On one hand, the fishnet metamaterial is aniso-
tropic. On the other hand, the fishnet metamaterial effective
refractive index displays dispersion with the number of
SSHAs.27 Increasing the number of SSHAs on the back of
the lens would make it behave closer to the ideal condition,
but at the expense of increasing losses. Also, note that for the
experimental case, ripples are present even when absorbers
are used. It can be due to standing waves generated between
receiver and the lens and appear for the whole range of fre-
quency, see Fig. 2(c).
There is also a second peak of power in both color maps
located at z 38mm and f 53GHz, with intensity 5 dB
lower than the main peak at 56.7GHz. This secondary peak
is related to the effective refractive index n1.8, which
happens to require a similar, but obviously not identical,
zoned profile. Moreover, it can be observed in both, simula-
tion and experimental, cases that there is an absolute mini-
mum at 60GHz. This is related to the Wood’s anomaly,
which appears at f¼ c/dy¼ 60GHz.28 According to the dis-
persion diagram, transmission through the fishnet metamate-
rial is prohibited below 52.3GHz. This is demonstrated as
well in both color maps where the detected power vanishes
below 52GHz for any z.
Next, the xz-plane is scanned experimentally with the
open-ended waveguide. The scanning area comprises a
square zone of the image plane going from 20mm to 70mm
FIG. 2. (a) Schematic representation of the experimental set-up. Power dis-
tribution along z axis for the frequency range 50–60 GHz: (b) simulation
and (c) experimental results. (d) Simulation and experimental results of the
normalized power distribution along z-axis for the frequency f¼ 56.7 GHz.
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in the z direction and from 20mm up to 20mm along the
x-axis in steps of 0.5mm. Simulation and experimental
results of the normalized power distribution for the xz-plane
are presented in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), respectively. For the na-
ked eye, it is evident the good agreement between simulation
and experimental measurements with the same number of
lateral side lobes in both cases. Furthermore, the maxima are
clearly observed, and the small difference of the FL location
is almost imperceptible for both simulation and experimental
results.
From this xz scan we can estimate the remaining focal
property, the full width at half maximum (FWHM). For
clarity, we plot the power distribution along x at the focal
length in Fig. 3(c). The FWHM values from simulation
(0.57k0) and experimental measurements (0.67k0) are in
good agreement with a small difference of 0.1k0 15%.
An important feature of the zoned fishnet metamaterial
lens here presented is the enhancement observed at the
focal length. Defining the enhancement as Tenh¼ 10 log10
(PR_Lens/PR_free-space), where PR_Lens is the received power
with the lens and PR_free-space the received power without
the lens,8 the zoned lens has an enhancement of 11 dB and
11.1 dB for simulation and experimental results, respec-
tively, which is in agreement with previous designed plano-
concave and biconcave lenses with parabolic profiles using
fishnet metamaterial.8–10
To wrap up all the results presented here and facilitate
the comparison among zoned and non-zoned lenses using the
fishnet metamaterial and the isotropic homogeneous material
with n¼0.25, simulation results for the FL, FWHM, DF,
and the total volume for these three structures are presented
in Table I along with the experimental results. It is shown
that the resulting FL for the zoned lens 9.35(k0) is close to
the values obtained with the non-zoned lens using fishnet
metamaterial and the homogeneous medium, 8.96k0 and
9.01k0, respectively. As it has been explained before, the dif-
ference is due to the fact that the refractive index of the lens
is dependent on the number of layers; hence, the FL of the
non-zoned stepped lens is closer to the value obtained with
an ideal isotropic homogeneous zoned lens with n¼0.25.
Moreover, it can be observed that the FWHM values
obtained with all the structures are similar. As for the depth
of focus, it is smaller for the non-zoned lens using the fishnet
metamaterial because the non-zoned lens has a larger numer-
ical aperture, i.e., it accepts rays coming from larger angles.
Finally, the reduction of volume by applying the zoning
technique is approximately 60%. These results demonstrate
that the zoned fishnet metamaterial lens is attractively com-
pact, and its performance is competitive with non-zoned con-
figurations and ideal homogeneous lenses.
In conclusion, a zoned cylindrical planoconcave fishnet
metamaterial lens working at millimeter wavelengths has
been designed, fabricated and measured. Simulation and ex-
perimental results are in good agreement in terms of focal
length position, full width at half maximum, and depth of
focus. The enhancement achieved with this lens is 11.1 dB,
which is in good agreement with simulation result and also
with previous planoconcave and biconcave lenses using
SSHAs. The advantage of the zoned lens here presented is
the volume reduction of 60% compared with a non-zoned
lens made with the fishnet metamaterial. The comparison
between both structures and an ideal homogeneous lens with
FIG. 3. Spatial power distribution in xz-plane: (a) simulation and (b) experi-
mental results. (c) Simulation and experimental results of the normalized
power distribution along x-axis.
TABLE I. Simulation and experimental results for different lens designs using fishnet metamaterial and homogeneous material along with experimental
results.
Lens design FLa FWHMb DFc Volume (mm3)
Zoned lens with homogeneous material with n¼0.25 47.63mm 9.01k0 2.96mm 0.56k0 7.36mm 1.39k0 78 975
Non-zoned lens using fishnet metamaterial 47.41mm 8.96k0 2.47mm 0.47k0 6.77mm 1.27k0 196 830
Zoned lens using fishnet metamaterial (simulation) 49.5mm 9.35k0 3.01mm 0.57k0 11.16mm 2.1k0 78 975
Zoned lens using fishnet metamaterial (experimental) 46.5mm 8.79k0 3.54mm 0.67k0 17.8mm 3.24k0 78 975
aFL is the focal length.
bFWHM is the full width at half maximum.
cDF is the depth of focus.
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n¼0.25 has been presented in terms of FL, FWHM, and
DF demonstrating that using the zoning technique does not
deteriorate the performance of the lens. The lens here pre-
sented is an alternative to conventional binary zone plates,
which, unlike the zoned fishnet lens, cannot be free-space
matched and display dielectric losses arisen from the
unavoidable sustaining substrate. The proposed fishnet lens
could be used for integrated solution requiring high-
frequency efficient compact lenses.
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